Two experiments about detection threshold values for quadr.
For 50 subjects from the normal group, the experiment was made groupwise with eight to nine subjects at a time listening only to the loudspeaker. Each subject participated in only one experimental session.
As to the question of the subject's "decision criterion" in psychophyslcal experiments, TM an attempt was made to lower this criterion by certain formulations in the instruction such as: "The purpose--.is to investigate how small changes you can hear-... You shall listen intensely whether the tone is changed in any way--ß ."Further, the alternative of detecting a change was always put first and the alternative of hearing no change came second.
A. Results
The data were treated as conventional for the constant method. Xa The threshold value was conventionally located at that amount of distortion which corresponded to 50% r•iF•i;RENT judgments (linear interpolation processU).
Since the individual threshold values necessarily are rather unreliable, owing to the few replications, data for subjects within the same subject category were pooled and threshold values computed on these pooled values. Threshold values were also computed for the group experiment on normal subjects (subjects treated as replications).
Most of the following facts may be studied in Table   I , in which regultg for the ongineerg and for the group experiment on normal subjects are given as representative examples: 
II. EXPERIMENT II
This experiment was partly a replication and partly an extension of Expt. I. The control of stimuli was further improved and a far greater number of judgments were obtained. In essence, subjects (sound engineers, musicians, and a normal group) listened to two stimulus tones in succession, one of which was distorted, and reported whether they could hear any difference bet-ween the two tones. The stimulus tones were systematically varied with regard to spectrum, frequency, transients, distortion type, and distortion level. The tones were listened to by earphones.
A. Tone Stimuli
The types of distortion were the same as in Expt. I. The spectra chosen were clarinet and flute. The frequencies were approximately 330 and 880 Hz and the sound-pressure level 824-1 dB. Since type of transients was believed to be an important variable for the subjective detection of distortion, this factor was varied in two levels: the "natural" transient (onset) obtained directly from the instrument and a gated transient of the form used in Expt. I.
Stimuli were recorded in free field. Then two copies of the master tape were made, one with natural onset, one with the onset determined by a gate, starting when the original tone had reached its steady-state value. In the latter case the onset was defined by the rise time of the gate. Spectra for stimuli with and without distortion are given in Figs. I and 2.
A third-generation tape copy was then made with signals passing through the an•plitude distortion synthesizer with controls varied to give the decided amount of distortion. were selected a posterJori (from the group of 101 persons) as "subjects who had performed music for at least four years." The remaining 76 persons constituted a "normal" group. A third group consisted of three male professional sound engineers, aged 30-35 years, among them one of the authors (H. S.).
All subjects had normal hearing with less than 15 dB hearing loss, (ISO, t25-4000 Hz).
C. Design and Experimental Procedure
Some 136 pairs of tone stimuli were recorded in a randomized order (two spectraXtwo fundamental frequenciesXtwo transient typesXtwo distortion types Xfour distortion levelsXtwo position levels+eight blank trials). Each pair consisted of a certain tone stimulus and the same stimulus distorted except for blank trials in which both tones in the pair were identical. The position of the distorted tone within the pair was varied (the position variable).
The 136 items were divided in t4 blocks of 10 items each (one block containing only six items), and the presentation order of these blocks was separately and independently randomized for each experimental session.
The main part of the instruction was as follows:
In this experiment we will try to get a measure of how small differences in sound a human being can hear. It is no capacity test or something like that. Only normal hearing and attention are required.
You are going to hear a number of pairs of tones. Every pair consists of two equally long tones in rapid succession, for instance like this: (three demonstrations). There is a pause of some seconds after every pair, then the next pair follows As in Expt. I, an attempt was made to'lower deliberately the subject's decision criterion by certain formulations in the instruction.
D. Results
all seven subjects is about 13%, ranging from about 6% (subject 95) to 24% (subject 93). There is also a considerable intra-individual variation so that each of the subjects has values for blank trials ranging from 0% or 5% for some stimulus conditions to 20% or 25% for other conditions, the respective conditions being different for different subjects. In a few cases, especially some for subjects 91, 93, and 102, the values for blank trials (and the following lower distortion levels) are so high that the corresponding threshold values must be neglected or regarded with caution. For the engineers the values for blank trials are lower, in average about 6% (range 3%-8%).
Range of Threshold Values
The 
F. Effects of Experimental Variables
To study the relative effects of the different independent variables and possible interactions between them a four-factor analysis of variance has been performed on threshold values for each of the groups and individually .tested subjects.
For the individually tested subjects all four threshold values (one for each section; see Sec. II-E) within each stimulus condition were used in the analysis, which gives a within-subject variance to use as appropriate error term in F-tests (fixed model). (For the four subjects showing practice effects, only threshold values for the last two sections were used.) To get a corresponding error term for the musician and normal group each of these was randomly divided in two equally large groups, threshold values were computed for these subgroups and used in the analysis to give within-group variance to be used as error term (fixed model).
The results are presented in Table III show "strong" significances and simultaneously give similar results for most of the tested groups and subjects. As seen from Table III, This DS interaction is in its turn accompanied by a significant DSF inleraclion (both groups, five subjects). In most of these cases the higher threshold values for X2-distortion at flute are more marked for the frequency 330 Hz than for 880 Hz. For clarinet the situation is more complex.
Spectrum
Both groups and most normal subjects (even some for which the spectrum effect is not significant) have higher threshold values for flute than for clarinet in average over all other stimulus conditions. The three engineers, however, have higher values for clarinet than for flute, and two of the normal subjects (93, 101) have about the same values for both spectra. This "contradiction" is less important, however, in view of the strong significance of the interaction SD, which for both groups and all subjects means that threshold values are higher for flute than for clarinet only at X2-distortion, while the 480 Volume 52 This effect is, however, in most cases accompanied by a significant FS interaction. It means that the higher values for 880 Hz than for 330 Hz exist most markedly for clarinet, while for flute this tendency is weaker (some subjects) or reversed (both groups, some subjects). For both groups and some subjects there is also Figs. 3-11) , which may indicate that some subjects have put their criterion for detection at a lower level than other subjects. It may be noted that the engineers in Expt. II have considerably lower percentage of "different"-responses to blank trials than the normal subjects. If this indicates a higher criterion for detection among the engineers, this may be a contributing cause to the circumstance that their threshold values in Expt. II are not generally lower than for the normal subjects (it is perhaps not incidental that the lowest score for blank trials appeared for Subject H. S., one of the authors, the only subject who knew that blank trials were included). On the other hand, however, it must be emphasized that there was also a considerable intra-individual variation in responses to blank trials, which partly may contradict the interpretation given here.
The fact that the'percentage "different"-responses to blank trials is in average as high as 12%-14% (except for the engineers) may be interpreted as a result of the attempt to lower the subject's criterion for detection by certain formulations in the instruction. Since the practical purposes of our work are to estimate which distortion level in a transmission system can not be detected by a listener, it is thus better to arrange for a rather low criterion for detection.
In the discussion about the threshold concept we take a rather pragmatic standpoint, adequately expressed by Ward Amplitude distortion is generated in several parts of a sound reproducing system, as for instance in amplifiers, magnetic tape recorders, and gramophone pick-ups.
If we for the moment exclude the center type distortion in amplifiers, all above-mentioned systems have transfer functions which can be described by a Taylor series y=SZ a•x •,
where y is the output, x is the input and a• are distortion coefficients which can be frequency dependent. For tape recorders and gramophone pickups the distortion is highly frequency dependent--for amplifiers, however, approximately constant within the bandwidth of the amplifier.
For the investigation described in this paper amplitude distortion was frequency independent, 15-20 000 Hz. dependent on which measure of nonlinearity is chosen. It thus seems better to give the amount of distortion as a distortion coefficient (aa/at or a•/a•) from which both harmonic and intermodulation distortion easily can be derived than as only harmonic or intermodulation distortion in percent. This also clearly points out, that the source of distortion is power series distortion and not center distortion, the knowledge of which is critical for evaluation of the effect on perceived sound quality.
A. Amplitude Distortion Synthesizer
The nonlinearities were generated in analog quadratic and cubic devices and mixed with the linear signal.
For the quadratic function a function generator from Philbrick (PSQ-P) was used. The cubic term was designed using the fact that ea•øgx=xa. The frequency response of all terms is flat 10-40 000 Hz, transient distortion is negligible, noise --95 dB (A) and unwanted distortion products below --60 dB. The cubic and quadratic functions work satisfactorily within an input amplitude range of 25 dB.
